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*
a soft gentle song sung to make a child 
go to sleep 

 

She sang her baby a lullaby. 
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*All Through the Night 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y4q72k6Vdo0
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*Sleep my child and peace attend thee 

*All through the night 

*Guardian angels God will send thee 

*All through the night. 

 

*Soft the drowsy hours are creeping 

*Hill and dale in thunder keeping 

*I my loving watch am keeping 

*All through the night  
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*Hush-a-bye, don’t you 
cry. 

*Go to sleepy little baby. 
*When you wake you shall 

have 
*All the pretty little 

horses. 
*Blacks and bays, Dapples 

and greys, 
*Coach and six a little 

horses. 

*Hush-a-bye, don't you 
cry, Go to sleep my little 
baby. 

*Hush-a-bye, don't you 
cry, 

*Go to sleep my little 
baby. 

*When you wake you shall 
have 

*All the pretty little 
horses. 



*Hush little baby, don't 
say a word, 

*Papa's gonna buy you a 
mockingbird. 

*  
And if that mockingbird 
won't sing, 

*Papa's gonna buy you a 
diamond ring. 

*  
And if that diamond ring 
turns to brass, 

*Papa's gonna buy you a 
looking glass. 

*And if that looking glass 
gets broke, 

*  
 

* Papa's gonna buy you a billy 
goat. 

*  
And if that billy goat won't 
pull, 

* Papa's gonna buy you a cart 
and bull. 

*  
And if that cart and bull turn 
over, 

* Papa's gonna buy you a dog 
named Rover. 

*  
And if that dog named Rover 
won't bark, 

* Papa's gonna buy you a horse 
and cart. 

*  
And if that horse and cart fall 
down, 

* You'll still be the sweetest 
little baby in town! 
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*Omo Elipse Arts 1999 
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Our Neighborhood, Our County, Our World 
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Demographics 1998 
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*Learn lullabies 

*Make an interview plan 

*Gather Data 

*Share back what you found 

*Teach each other the new songs 

*Compile songs via Finale or Sibeilus 

*Write new Lullabies using: note writing 
software, or Orff instrumentation, or 
combination. 

*Teach each other the new compositions 

*Plan one or more culminating activities. 

 



*



*Published Illustrated lullaby book 

*Published edited CD of sung lullabies 

*Performance event with cultural foods and dress 

*Small performances at local venues: Pre-school 
classes after lunch, Senior Citizens meetings, PTA, 
School Board. 

*Arts Integrated Project with individual Quilt piece 
representing your family or culture. 

*Mary Cassatt Style self portrait by students with 
their interview subject displayed with their  

* lullaby. 
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*Your Community 

*Your social media outreach 

*Your technology infrastructure 

*Your demographics 



Your Story 

*
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*7-10 minutes 

*Call, ask or interview a family member 

*Ask a person at this conference 

*Or write a quick reflection about your own 
lullaby. 

*Be prepared to share out in about 12-15 
minutes. 



*

*Soldier Daddy writes a lullaby 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0sBr0gUqjyM
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*Dr. Alice R. Hixson 

*703-304-8461 

*Alice.hixson@am.dodea.edu 
alicehixson@yahoo.com 
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